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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

December 23, 1955

Dear Don:

Those lists from the Federal Reserve
Banks of people "actively interested in study-
ing various phases of the System" were sent us
in October, 1954.. Those from the five Federal
Reserve districts on the eastern seaboard total
69 names. Some banks sent a single list, some
divided the list into categories. I enclose
them as they came to us.

Hurriedly,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

December 22, 1955

Dear Don:

I am enclosing a first sketch of the memo-
randum on conference and seminars which you and I are
to write in preparation for the meeting at Princeton
on January 2&th» Please feel entirely free to reject
or rephrase it exactly as you please•

I assume that the monograph writers whom we
hope to bring out of this will be in addition to those
whom we hope to commission earlier in 1956.

Do you want this to go to Calkins and/or I
Sproul before it is put in final form for the Com- /
mittee? If so, Ifd like it back by the first of I
January. Days slide by with amazing speed.

Best as always,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East A2nd Street
New York 17, N. I.

Enc.
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D R A (December If 1955)

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AGENDA

Executive Committee Meeting
Mew York, December 19. 1955

Minutes

Of the previous Executive Committee Meeting held November 25* 1955
were distributed December 14* 1955

Of the executive session of that meeting were distributed December 1, 1955

Old Business

Progress on revised program proposed at executive session

Monographs - discussion of memoranda prepared by Dr. Calkins and
Miss Adams (distributed December 12, 1955)

Plans for

Volume of selected readings - Miss Adams to report

Discussion at professional associations after Christmas

Proposed series of seminars at Brookings

Housekeeping details

Office operation after January 15th - Miss Adams to report

Budget changes?
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

December 12, 1955
TO* Messrs* Allan Sproul, Chairmen

¥• Randolph Burgess
Robert D. Calkins
Donald B. Woodward, Secretary

The material which follows* concerned mainly with monographs, is
sent you to serve as basis for the first item to be discussed at the meeting
of the Executive Committee scheduled for December 19th. The other requested
item, a plan for a volume of readings, will follow.

This list of possible volumes was put together by Dr. Calkins and
Hiss Adams from the suggestions made at various times by Committee members or
interested consultants. In substance, it is an expansion of the plan dis-
cussed in executive session on November 25th* Each of the volumes as listed
raises questions (indicated below) for which Committee discussion end decision
is essential to the success of the plan.

VOLUME I. A CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, being a
straightforward account of what happened, without analysis or evaluation.

Q. (l) Is this volume to be considered as giving the framework for the
monographs?
For the readings?
Is there to be any editorial connection between this and the
other volumes?

(4.) Writers suggested for this includes Mrs. Margaret Ifyers Beckhart,
Thomas Cochran, Howard Sills, Bert Fox, Kermit Gordon, Richard
Musgrave, Winfield V, Riefler, Harold Roelse, Woodlief Thomas,
Brooke Willis, Ralph Toung. Is the Executive Committee ready to
express a choice?

VOLUME II. READINGS IH FEDERAL RESERVE HISTORY, which would supplement the
chronological history and provide material for more intensive study. It has
been suggested that this should draw from major Congressional hearings and
important published material which is difficult of access.

Q. (l) Should it also contain unpublished material, e.g. pertinent
letters from collections which have been uncovered?

(2) Should unpublished material be dispersed among published meterialf
or would the Committee prefer separate volumes?

(3) Would the Committee approve, as a spur to further research, the
appending of a list of the relevant collections found in the
course of this project?

VOLUMES III* IV. V« MONOGRAPHS. On considering the monograph topics
which have been suggested, and attempting to classify them under topics, it
became evident that they would not fit into a single volume. The three
volumes here suggested are tentative as to title, subject and content. In
reading these lists of suggestions, Committee members are asked to bear in
mind these questions!
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Q. (l) Are these the right topics for monographs? The ones you want
authors found for? Should other topics be substituted, or
included?

(2) I s their arrangement r i^hi , or eaould they be otherwise arranged
for greater effectiveness?

3) I s this l i s t complete enough to give rounded coverage?
) 2o&& i t represent the "key episodes," that i s , those for ^which

inclusion i s imperative?

VOLUME I I I , CRUCIAL EPISODES IN T3F HISTORY OF FEDERAL RESERVE POLICY.
This volume slight include the following monographs! authors are l i s ted as
they have been suggested.

Monograph Subjects for Vol, I I I

Founding of the Federal Reserve System

War Finance, 1917-19

Inflation and Collapse, 1919-21

Federal Reserve and European Eeconstruction,

Development of Federal Reserve Policy of the 1920!

Credit for Business, but not for
1927-29

Crisis of 1929-33

Stock Market and the Federal He serve

Failed Banks, end the Boiking Holiday

1930's Cooperation vith European Central Banks to
Prevent Catastrophe

Gold Policy and Practice of the System (1920*8 and
1930fs) - magnitude of response, etc#

Central Banking in International Pol i t ics

1941-45 ^ar Financing

Suggested Authors

Marshall Robinson

( Arthur Marget
( Miroslav Kriz
( Philip Bell
( Henry Siepmann

Carl

Oliver Powell

Miroslav Kris

Marshall Robinson
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VOLUME IV. JgSTOPICAI, f OF TttE OPERATING ASPECTS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

Goldenveiser did a study

TTSTFM*(The monograph suggestions* grouped for this volume cerry with them
very fev suggested authors. Help is needed here. Groupings within the
volume ver« add#d to help clarify a long list.)

Monograph Subjects for Vol. IV Suggested Authors

Relationships

Board and Banks

Bo?r<? - Staff

Board -

Tools - History End Effect of

Changes in the Disccunt Rate

Changes in Reserve Hê uirc-irents

Moral Suasion

Open Market Operations

Credit Controls - general and selective

Functions - History and Importance of

Check Collection snd Settlements

Per Clearance Controversy

Bank Examinations tmA Relationships

Research and Intelligence in the System

Regional Aspect?, of the System

Foreign Transactions - shifts of position
betveen Board and Banks

Legal Aspects of the System

Harold Roelse
Relph Toung

Walter Selant

Hoverd Hackley
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VOLTO V. MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS AND MONOGRAPHS. (This volume would include
miscellaneous papers deserving publication but not falling properly into
any one of the others.)

Monograph Sub.1 ects for Vol. X Suggested Authors

Branch Banking and Affiliates Bray Hammond

Brokers1 Loans Voodlief Thomas

Sound Money Agitation and its Effect on the
Federal Reserve System

Bankers' Acceptances (Based on Warburg memo)

VOLUME VI. THE FEDERAL RESERVE AS A UNIQUE GOVERNMENT ENTITY. (Monograph
suggestions in this field, as in others, are listed as they came in. Obviously,
more could, and should, be added to make such a study complete•)

Monograph Subjects for Vol. VJ. Suggested Authors

Federal Reserve System, a Case History in
Public Administration

Federal Reserve and the Public Interest Randolph Burgess

Politics and the Federal Reserve System Lucius Wilnierding

Congressional Hearings and the Fed. - their
Causes, Timing, Personnel and Effects

To this list of six volumes there should be added a seventh vhieh is
in preparation!

VOLUME VII. BEN STRONG. CENTRAL BANKER, by Lester Chandler.

It has been suggested that a publishing subsidy be offered for the
study which Dr. Elmer Wood has in progress, entitled MONETARY CONTROL IN
AMERICAN THEORY AND PRACTICE.

The Committee may want to consider publication, or distribution to
libraries in its present mimeographed form, of the SELECTIVE INVENTORY OF
CARTER GLASS PAPERS.

Decisions to be made in the light of this memorandum are of such
character that Committee members may prefer to make their own written notes of
acceptance, rejection or addition in advance of the meeting. To have such
notes in hand will help to assure complete understanding of members1 wishes.

Robert D. Calkins
Mildred Adams
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AGENDA

Executive Committee Meeting
Here York, December 19» 1955

Minutes

Of the previous Executive Committee Meeting held Hovember 25, 1955
were distributed December 14, 1955

Of the executive session of that meeting vere distributed December 1, 1955

Old Business

Progress on revised program proposed at executive session

Monographs - discussion of memoranda prepared by Dr. Calkins and
Miss Adams (distributed December 12, 1955)

Plens for

Volume of selected readings - Miss Adams to report

Discussion at professional associations after Christmas

Proposed series of seminars at Brookings

Housekeeping details

Office operation after January 15th - Miss Adams to report

Budget changes?
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Execut* -*e Committee Meeting
Deceml 19, 1955

COMMITTEE O N THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Source Material from -which Quotation can be Made

Basic, and in the Public Domain

Legislation (basic lav passed in 1913, with amendments oTer decades)

Changes brought about through litigation and court interpretatioa

Official reports

Annual report of the Board

Annual reports of the Banks

Monthly Bulletin of the Board

Rulings of the Board

Congressional hearings and debates

1912 Pujo money trust hearings

Debates surrounding passage of the Act (1913)

Agricultural hearings of the 1920*s

Stabilization hearings of 1926

Pecora hearings, 1934. (Stock Exchange practices)

Douglas hearings, 1949

Patman hearings, 1952

Hearings surrounding Bank Law of 1935
(Lav of 1933 passed without hearings)

Etc*

Basic, but not in the Public Domain

Minutes of

Directors of the Banks

Governors1 Conferences (Presidents)

Chairmen's Conferences

Open Market Committee

Federal Advisory Council
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Executive r~*aniittee Meeting
December 1 1955

• 2 -

Basic, but not in the Public Domain (continued)

Official correspondence

Files in the Board

Files in the Banks

Letters copied in the Archives of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Hew York

Private papers of active participants (some 100 collections nov listed)

Secondary Source Material

Books written by participants, now out of print

Glass

Harding

Warburg

Willis

Strong papers-Burgess

Contemporary press accounts

Commercial and Financial Chronicle

New lork Times

Washington Post
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-57OO

December 7, 1955

Mr. Donald B. Woodward,
122 East 42 Street,
New York 17, N. Y.

Dear Don:

I think you are right in the correction of the minutes
of the recent meeting of the Executive Committee, suggested in your
memorandum of December 6.

Until our future plans have been considered and approved
by the full committee, however, I do not see what basis we have for
talking turkey with Howard Ellis or anyone else and, therefore, I do not
think we should attempt to assure his presence at the annual society
meetings later in the month. If he comes, of course, there would be
a chance to sound him out.

Yours faithfully,

Allan S,
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Deceafcer 6, 195$

Memorandum tos Mr. Allan Sproul
Hf« H« Randolph liurgess

I think ay minutes of the Executive session of the
Executive Committee, and perhaps the discussion at that
sjeeting, gave inadequate attention to Howard S» Ellis» As you
probably remember Fills is believed to be presently available
and is interested in this project*

Fllis is past President o the Auierican Economic
Association and hence has th prestige a«d reputation for
scholarship on which emphasis has been placed*

Consequently, you nigr wisfc to think more about Hr.
Ellis either for possible author ship of th» one voluine history
or for a wmmgnph or perhaps for both.

Whether Dr. Billis plans to attend the annual meeting
at the end of Becem&er neither j;r. Calkins jior I know, Sut,
i f you feel that he merits consideration, we could presumab3^
assure his attendance by paying his expenses if necessary.

Since he spent so îe f-me at the Federal Reserve Board
yon isay want to e plore his acceptability within fete System*

If his presence at Hit time of the animal meeting i s
desired he should be asked as soon as possible.

Cordially,
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-5 7OO

December 6, 1955

Mr. Donald B. Woodward,
122 East 42 Street,
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Don:

I have gone over the draft of minutes which you sent
me with your letter of December 1st and have only one suggestion.
On page 2 under 3 (a), I would add after "sequential history" the
clause "to be prepared in consultation with an advisory committee"
or something else conveying the same thought.

Miss Adams has been in touch with me about a date for
another meeting of the Executive Committee before Christmas. She
says that Bob Calkins suggested December 19 or 20. I have told her
that either day is all right for me if the meeting can be held in
New York. If it must be held in Washington, you had better go ahead
without me.

Yours faithfully,

Allan Sproul
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

5« 1955

TOi M«g#rs, Allan Sproul*
V. Randolph Burgess
Robert D. Calkins
Iteaald B, Wootfvsrd, Secretary

At tli* Princeton mating In abreaber, 1954, interested
attention was fooussed on is discussion of "key episodes* and *k«gr
deois&ons,* but vftile & fev #?E«aples vere nai&ed, ao l i s t w*g «T«r
frs»«d, the opinion was #3tpr»as«d at thet tla« that «T«i7 lnforft«d
person «ao thought bade eiong the years vould have hit ovn separata
l i s t of what the»e "key episodei* and *key deciaioaa11 vara*

In ôrkiJQg cm your request for & plan for selected raadlnga,
X find ay&elf f&eed vith the need for further light on that point*
A diffeusalon me@tliif ^iloh Bti&ax draw forth a Joint l i s t ^ould be of
great v«lu#f but tlsza le obvi^u^ly laokiag* Mbajrahilai i t vould be
a gr#®t help i f you found i t possible to jot down indiH&ially and
honavar TQugbly me *kt»y episodes11 or Mkey deaialona* taat coae most
readily to your ova sind« these will plsy e p^rt In pl^na both tor
moaogrs^aa &a& for the ma&tnga* asd X em most etiger to get them as

the episodes suggested In SoTas&ber included tht followingt

(1) the decisions of 1919-1920 (no details given)

(a) The return of Strong froa IngJUnd In 1923 or 1924
to vork for a polioif of easy money

(3) the fight betvaaa the First Setional Bank end the
Federal Inserve Bank of Sew Xork In 1926 and 1929 as
to Aether a £&sb*r b«nk could borrow motmy ^tere a ad
as It chose

these are listed h^r^ slaply in the hope that they may
•park others of your ovn ohooalog*

laidrad Adams
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

December 2, 1955

Dear Don:

Here is a draft of the Minutes of the Executive
Committee meeting of November 25thr

Dr. Calkins suggested in Washington yesterday that
we revert to the matter of "key episodes" and that I send
around a suggested list to the Executive Committee members
and see -what happens. It might turn up something interesting.

The kind of activity now going on will, I think,
inevitably raise the question as to -whether we must accept
the 1935 cut-off date or can ask the Board to reconsider, I
have not raised this question with anyone but you, and I am
now mentioning it only as a thought ahead for which it
might be well to have a plan worked out.

Dr. Calkins expects to be in New York on the 12th
for further conference. He tells me that you are contemplating
the idea of running the Brookings seminars for this project,
and I raise a loud cheer. Your letter to me of December 1st
gives me more details. #6JL ^

Best)as ever,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

Enc.

P.S.
session.

Thanks so much for your minutes of the executive
I will see that they go into the Minute Book.
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December 1,

Dr. Robert D. Calkins, President.,
tlMl Brookings Insti tution,
722 Jackson Place, H. V*f
ttahlagien 6, i). C,

Dear i3ob:

I have thought a great deal grout our conv rsation
cosing uptown in the taxi last Friday and I an increasingly
impressed and intrigued by its possibilities.

I now won-'ier if this should have major stress in
plans. Cotild the seminar be organized this Spring with the
first job being to review, discuss and make suggestions on
what the significant episodes that dtiould be covered by
monographs are. We have a draft on this from previous
discussion which Miss Adams will be putting in shape for
early consideration. This could be the agenda for a first
or perhaps the first tuo seminars to oe held this Spring*

A series of about one each ̂month could :,© held
over next year as we discussed. .Each seminar would devote
itself to one of the major episodes oh which a monograph is
desired. If an author had been found he should at/tend but,
even if an authorihad not been found a seminar could be held
to cover the subject and, in that case, also try to produce
a writer.

The' session or sessions this Spring could provides
an adequate introduction and prospective for members of the
seminar and should help to produce names and perhaps other
unexpected ideas.

It trould oe highly desirable for these to be
organized ay and held at Brookings. The ConiBiittee could act
as co-sponsor, I should think this "would be advantageous
for everyone concerned, not least including Brookings,

lou made a very complimentary suggestion that I
act as Chairman of these seminars. I will be glad to do so
if you and the Cotmaittee should wlfth. I pledged in the
beginning of this project to give it high priority in my
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M

Dr. Robert D. Calkins fm

schedule - and it has txiah priority in my Interests, I pre-
sume that a seminar schedule could be developed which would
not conflict with the Director's Meetings that I rcust attend
in Hm York,

If this idea of moving to make major use of the seminar
device aud to organise it this Spring seems r.eritorious to you
I should think we Ottgbft to spell it out and submit it to Allan
Sproul within the next couple or three weeksj it could well
have a major bearing on the Committee1s program.

Cordially,

DBfsla
Copy toj Miss Mildred Adams.
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0tet*£*r X, 1955

tor. Allan Sproulf
Hr« W. Randolph Burgess,
Mr, Robert &• Calkins,

Herewith are the isiautes of the Jixecutive Session of
the Executive Committee far the ^rldas?, ?fov«ai>«r 25,

5 meeting.

Will you l e t s» have your correctioa®.
i s ttiat another noetitv; of t,he Executive Committee
intended before Cfaristssaj*. If th i s i s your wish,
yoti please l e t me know so that arran-te^'nts can be
started.

Very truly

eoi m«s KLlfirad
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GQHMITTH vrf SHE HISTOHT OF THE FEDEML RIWtVE SXSTIM

AGENDA

Executive Committee Meeting, Mev York. Hovember 25* 1955

Minutes

Of the previous Executive Committee meeting May 4, 1955 (these Minutes were
distributed May 16th—the Secretary has a copy)

Reports on

Old Business

Meetings

Of the Sub-Committee on Monographs, June 22nd and July 21st

With officials of the Columbia Library, June 30th and July 19th

Progress reports

Chandler-Strong project

Recommended changes in Federal Reserve "destruction schedules11

Proposed bibliography

Paper hunt

?anderlip papers - survey and recommendation

Goldenweiser papers at Library of Congress

Loeb papers in Philadelphia

Hew Business

Receipt of survey made for us by the Board's Legal Department on Court
decisions and Opinions of the Attorney General Affecting the Federal
Reserve System

Housekeeping details

Resignation of Mrs. Singer as of October 1$ 1955

Bank loan of Miss McKinstiy for one month

Recommended appointment of Miss Burstein as assistant to the Execu-
tive Director, with salary increase as of Sovember 1st

Expenditure and Budget Reports

Expenditure reports, July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955

Report for first quarter of 1955

tentative budget for 1955, as approved May 24th, and for remainder of
the project period (presented for revision in executive session)
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The Brookings Institution
722 Jackson Place, N. Wo
Washington 6, • C.
(Copy)

November 22, 1955

Mr. George £. Van Dyke,
Assistant Comptroller,
The Rockefeller Foundation,
49 West 49th Street,
New York 20. New York.

Dear Mr. Van Dyke:

I have received from you a copy of your letter of November IS to
Dr. Calkins in regard to the statements which you require in connection
with your appropriation R. F. #54061 for the preparation of a history of
the Federal Reserve System.

Dr. Calkins will supply the detailed breakdown of expenditure
estimates as projected for the year ending June 30, 1956.

I am supplying herewith the report of actual expenditures for periods
ending June 30, 1955 and the resulting position as of July 1, 1955. This
report is in two parts.

The first represents a cumulative statement which is set forth in
terms of two grant© (E. F. #5404 and #54061), which, according to the
notification of May 24, 1954, were to be treated as a combined sum of
$320,(00.00. As of June 30, 1955, we had expended $50,793.39 against
receipts aggregating $63,325.00, and the unexpended balance of $12,531.61
was carried to our liabilities in he form of prepaid grants, applicable to
the budget for 1955*56.

(Of the total expended to June 30, 1955, $12,038.64 was expended in
1953-54 and $38,754.75 in 1954-55. Another breakdown of the total indicates
that $13,030.32 was disbursed in the form of reimbursements to the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, while $37,713.07 was disbursed by
the Institution as employer or vendee. The latter figures includes $3,000
of indirect costs or general overhead covered by agreement with the
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System for an annual
charge at that rate beginning July 1, 1954.)
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Mr. Van Dyke
11/22/55
Page 2

The second part of my report is a budget statement for 1954-55,
which is prepared on a basis consistent with an estimate of $53,325 for
the fiscal year, as submitted by Dr. Calkins to the Rockefeller
Foundation June 15, 1954. This statement reciassifies expenditures for
1954-55 for the purposes of the Committee. It also raises the total for
1954-55 from $38,754.75 to $40,793.39 by inclusion of the deficit for
1953-54 in the amount of $2*033.64. This is necessary from a budgetary
viewpoint to finance the deficit, although obviously the deficit is eliminated
through the cumulative report of receipts and expenditures, which ends
with the identical balance of $12,531.61.

I trust that this information will supply your needs, except as to
the breakdown of requirements for 1955-56. If not, please feel free to
communicate with me further.

Yours very truly,

Treasurer

Enc.
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THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
Project on the History ot the Federal Reserve System

Administered Jointly with the
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System
Under P.. F. Grants #5404 ($10,000) and #54061 ($310,000)

Financial Report
June 30. 1955

Receipts:

R. F. Voucher #540873, February 3, 1954 $10,000.00
R. F. Voucher #344779, June 29, 1954 26,662.50
R. F. Voucher #548783, December 16, 1954 26,662.50

Total $63,325.00

Expenditures, years ended June 30: 1954 1955

Salaries $ 8,365.30 $23,016.10
Contract payments 1,333.33 6,380.42
Honoraria - 400.00
Miscellaneous personal services. . . . — 547.99

Total, personal services $10,198.63 $30,344.51
Travel and entertainment 957.66 3,500.11
Supplies 303.00 416.54
Freight and express charges 154.06 11.79
Equipment. 4.64 742.23
Equipment rental 324.16 231.36
Equipment maintenance - 44.00
Telephone and telegraph 95.47 413.29
Postage 1.02 8.70
Books and subscriptions - 42.22
B. I. overhead allowance - 3,000.00

Totals $12,038.64 $38,754.75 $50,793.39

Balance on hand, June 30, 1955 (carried as prepaid grants) $ 12,531.61

Grants receivable (unpaid balance, July 1, 1955) 256,675.00

Total available for the period July 1, 1955-May 31, 1959 $269,206.61

I certify that the above statement is correct.

Treasurer,
The Brookings Institution

November ZZ» 1955
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BUDGET STATEMENT

Project on the History of the Federal Reserve System
Under R. F. Grant #54061

Fiscal Year 1954-55

This statement is prepared on a basis consistent with estimates sub-
mitted to The Rockefeller Foundation, by Dr. Calkins, June 15, 1954.

Estimated Actual Performance
June 15, 1954 1954-55

Salaries $21,388.00 $21,232.90

Office costs and travel . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 4,169.08

Research contracts 8,937.00 8,356.27

Brookings expenses and overhead . . 3,000.00 3,000.00

Contingencies 15,000.00

Two Princeton conferences . . . 1,996.50

Deficit for 1953-54 2,038.64^

$53,325.00 $40,793.39

Receipts, for 1954-55 53,325.00

Balance available for 1955-56 $12,531.61 • •

• Expenditures, 1953-54 ($12,038.64) less R. F. #5404 ($10,000.00).

••See also cumulative report of receipts and expenditures under
R. F. #5404 and #54061 (combined).
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman

W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

November 22, 1955

Dear Don:

Mr, Sproul writes me that he wants two
meetings on Friday, November 25th, the luncheon
meeting at 12;45 p»m. (we have sent you word on the
changed hour) which will be the regular meeting,
and an executive session afterwards. He asks me
to attend the luncheon meeting and to bring up
whatever old business may be pending, and whatever
new business I wish to bring up. The executive
session after lunch will not include me.

In view of that plan, I am taking the
liberty of making changes in the agenda you approved
so as to bring it into line with the amended pro-
gram. A copy of the agenda, as I am sending it to
Mr. Sproul, is enclosed.

Best as ever,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, H. !•

Enc.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

M*sa**» Burg***

mmmm

III terra» of meetiflg* oi the full vOtsiosifcte* or tb#
cimntttmi» our hUtory project ha* he«m MI tfc# baeife #1 th«* ate*
t t e e , bill that 4o«* aot mean II hma aot b*en simmering mad, we
acq«4r i*$ *©*»* dtlicacy of O*y&r# if set body

Mitt A&mms UiU ame tbat tbe U»i m etiag of Uwr
« i i held on May 4 awd that ih« last f»e«tteg of the lull coi«mitt«e

held oo M*y 24* M«MH»Ule« M̂r Mlowlug m««tl«g9 of

Meal**
A sketeto©
©f

(Dff,
Mr* W«o4«»i4) «»«* *t Prl»c«too.

i tabled. Thre* mm**
were «^roved Cor

on
s i m e t , of

three »er« for varioes r«aso&» tmabl to particlpAie to fcbi*
al this time, A fourth w«« rep^rUd *$

reach ol comxniso&c«Uoa, A« l«r Hn
*««igttmcat to lay mst * p&Ucr^ ^1 ur>oaograp&3, with »ug-

authors, n €^^#i«Ser*bie ll»l 0I *ttgge«tfeM»a t u

taken
with r*come&e»ded author». Ho irete wa»

this l ist , b̂ fc general approval «** gtveo

October t i 0r« CaiitUu aad Mr* %<MN*wft*4 to©k * report MI P*9gr«*ft
awl Plan* to Hut Rockefeller Fmiodatioo and «ii»cu«»eo the

Joseph #IUIIs m& Director 0I S««lftt

la aadltitm
offlciaU «l G

Uftfve ratty

have be«a heW by member* of the coooaoltte« with
Waiversity coacenxla^ the e»tabU*bsaeat oi a

relating to the I ederai Reaerre System «t that
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Th* mate porpoae of the meetiag o* the E»#«ttii*e Committee
on Friday* Naveraber 25, at the Federal &e*er*e Baak of Hew York was to
hear * report from Dr* Calkin* wad Mr* ifi«Nhvftr4 ott tfe&l* 4ineu#*t«tt
with Dr. B«ch*«jm #1 t&e Roc^e£«U«r I ooadAtloa and t» coa»W«r their
y r o y t l Iwr farther action Vy tlfct C©mnoitt«« on the HUteMnr #f ^ t F^detml
&e*erv« System. (Toe lunre received a copy of i&eir «rlite& report.)

itot mmmUug mm Hmwmmbtr Z$ will have a *ee**d maiU r
to cMuiider, which U cioaely related to tiie Clrat. Mil l A4mmm hms U&mvmmd
me llbal she will be utoabtc to continue tm a lull Ume office schedule, a«
cg&enttw* director, t«t carry fag Corward our project ftfttr Jaaemajry |S# If i4#
but that she would Ukt to "MHM Into the writtag ewi" il th« Cora re ittec »&

eooy ol her letter to me U enclosed.

ol the necessity ol' »romot action on Ihe^e matters,
If «iur whole project is eot to bog down* I hope thai yo« wlU make the
meeting of Movembcr ZSt mm *%v$sm%** date. We plan to hav« l^ftch at the

l Reserve Bamk of Hew York at I2s45 p .m. that day and to go o*
afternooii with ti

Chairman*
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COPY

Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System,
3S Liberty Street, New York 4§, New York

November 17, 1955

Dear Mr. Sproul:

It will, 1 am sure, be no surprise to ou that after spending almost
two years in general research for this project and the preparation of research
tools, I am now eager to move, if the Committee so desires* into the writing vnd*

Whether the Committee wants my services in that capacity I do
not know, nor do I mean in any way to pm** them for a decision* What I would
like to put before you now, in the hope that it may have place on the November 25th
agenda, is a request to be relieved of executive duties or or about January 15th.
By that time the monograph program should be clarified, the various files in
order to hand on to a successor. Research work will, I would think, continue
to be required, but the main lines have been laid down, and the contacts estab-
lished, so that any competent person can carry on* 1 will be glad to be of
all possible assistance in explaining the various elements of the job to the
person whom the Committee selects.

Should the Committee not need my services as a writer, this
request would necessarily become a resignation as of that date. Not only am I
eager to return to writing as an occupation, but my own affairs are such as to
make It impossible for me to continue with a £ull«tim e office schedule after
January 15th.

You know, 1 hope, how thoroughly I have enjoyed helping to bring
this project to its present stage. 1 would hate to think that I might lose touch
with an undertaking in which I have such deep and enthusiastic interest, and I
wish it the most complets success. No small part of the satisfaction of the
job has been the relationship so pleasantly set up between Committee members
and their executive director. I well know hov/ much of that is owing to your
own generous and considerate care* For that, among many other things, I am
very grateful.

Faithfully yours,

/»/ Mildred Adams

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
3$ Liberty Street
New York 45, N.Y.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

November 21, 1955

Mr. Donald Woodward,
122 E. 42nd Street,
New York 17, N. Y.

Dear Don:

Thank you for your letter of November 18 and its enclosure,
telling something of Miss Adams' career. I have sent copies of this
biographical sketch to Dr. Burgess, Dr. Calkins and Dr. Stewart.

We now seem to be assured of the attendance of all members
of the executive committee at the meeting on Friday of this week. Miss
Adams' office reports that Walter Stewart says he cannot attend, but I have
written him urging him to reconsider, and offering to bring him up and take
him back by car. I hope that this may persuade him.

Yours faithfully,

Allan
Chair
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November 18, 195$

Miss Mildred Adains, Executive Director,
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York, New York,

• ; . • , - V ' , ;

Dear Mildred:

I think that the agenda need contain nothing
beyond the New Business heading except an item "Plans
for Operation • All the other items that you have
l is ted w uld 6e involved in the development of a program
which I hope you will be requested to do next Friday
(and that you will be responsive to the request!)

I trust our telephone conversation was
sufficiently explanatory.

Cordially,

DBW:lm

•
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

Personal November 14-, 1955.

Mr. Donald Woodward,
c/o Vick Chemical Company,
122 East 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y.

Dear Don:

In preparation for the prospective meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve

System, could you send me a "curriculum vitae" of Miss Adams, So far

as I am concerned, you produced her out of nowhere.

With best regards,

Yours faithfully,

Allan Sproul,
Chairman.
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November 18,

Mr. Allan Sproul, President,
The Federal Reserve Bank of New lork,
33 Liberty Street,
Hew York, Hew York.

Dear Allan?

Attached is the biographical material on Miss
Adams* as requested. Lacking i t myself, I asked her to
prepare i t which she has done, I asked her to be
especially sure to cover writing and she says in her note
that °I have left out a l l peripheral material - the boards
I've sat on, the organizations I belong t o , the committee
•work and the public speaking I*ve done," If you would
like that coverage in addition, I am sure Miss Adams
would be ready to provide i t at once.

I have not sent th is biographical sketch to
Dr. Burgess, Dr, Calkins or Dr. Stewart. You may wish
to (to so. I will be out of the office but available
by telephone unti l Friday, Koveicber 2$ and look forward
to seeing you at lunch, that day.

Yours,

DBW:lm
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

November 16, 1955

Dear Don:

The enclosed chronological memoir I did for Mr.
Sproul so that Miss Regan could get him the appropriate
minutes and memoranda. You may find it useful for the
same reason.

As you are going to be away almost until the
meeting day, I wonder if it would be a good idea to send
a note to Dr. Calkins asking that he be prepared to
present a report on the June and July meetings of the
Sub-Committee on Monographs. As the new plans are im-
plemented, I would think that that Sub-Committee would
have a continuing function.

I am working on an agenda and will try to
get it to you tomorrow if I possibly can so that you can
make any changes you want to before it goes to Mr. Sproul.
The amount of new business to be considered is large.

Best as always,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

Enc.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

loveaber 16, 1955

Dear Mr* Sprouli

In preparing for the Executive Committee meeting scheduled
for Boveiabor 25th, I note that the previous meeting of that CoamiV-
tee was held May 4th. The interval between the two dates i s so long
that you may want recalled the dates of other meetings* not of the
Executive Coiemittee, \jhioh were held in the interval. They are as
follovst

Kay xfttfo * a meeting of the full Committee was held at the
Brookings Institution in Washington. Minutes of that meeting were
distributed June 7th«

At the May 24th meeting a Siib-Comaittee on Monographs was
appointed which included Dr. Calkins* Br, Stewart and Mr* Woodward.

June 22nd - the 8ub-Comaittee on Monographs met at Prince-
ton. Ideals, in terms of ski l ls and style, were discussed* A
skeleton plan vas discussed but tabled* three names of possible
writers were approved for further exploration*

July 21et - the Sub-Committee on Monographs held a second
meeting at Princeton, Reports were made on four names, of which
three were for various reasons unable to participate in this project
at this time. A fourth was reported as temporarily out of reach of
communication* As for the Coxamittee1 s assignment to lay out a pat-
tern of monographs, with suggested authors, a considerable l i s t of
suggestions vas presented, aoa® with recommended authors* 86 vote
was taken on this l i s t , but general approval was given some 16 pos-
sible monograph subjects*

At this July 21st meeting the program was outlined which
took fora in the report to the Bockefelier Foundation, (Mr* Woodward
reported to you verbally after the second meeting* Ve can send you
minutes of both meetings i f you wish them.)
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On September 2nd the report called Progress fend Flans,
having been approved in draft form by Dr. Celkins and Mr, Woodward
(you and Mr. Burgess were both out of re^ch in August), was sent
vith a covering l e t ter to the ful l Committee.

Jfy October 10th approval h&d been ejqpreaaed ly most Com-
mittee members} clarifying corrections were received from Dr# V i l l i t s
and yourself and were incorporated in the report.

On October 18th Dr. Calkins taxd Mr. woodward took the report
to the Rockefeller Foundation and discussed the Coanittee's recom-
mendations vith Dr. NomtJi Buchanan, -who replaced Dr* Joseph Wil l i ts
as Director of Social Sciences*

On November 14th I heard from Mr* Woodward that the
Rockefeller Foundation had approved the Committee1 s plans.

Also, since the Executive Committee l e s t met, two meetings
were held with o f f i c ia l s of Columbia University about setting up a
center in that library for the papers of Hew lork bankers*

On June 30 th, you met with Dean Courtney Brown and Dr*
Beckhart of the Business School, Dr, I*ogsdon end Dr, Baugkm&n of the
library, Mr. Woodward and reyself at dinner• On July 5th you sent a
l e t t e r relating the results of this meeting to the rest of th i s
Committee*

On July 19th Dr« Logsdon, Mr» Woodward and I taet at lunch,
and I reported the detai ls of this meeting to you in & l e t t e r of
July 2Gth.

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew York 45> »• ! •

- Mr. Donald Woodward V
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Committee on the History of the

Federal Reserve System

Messrs. Allan Sprouf^ Randolpn
Burgess, Dr. W.W. Stewart, Dr#

TO Robert D. Calkins

Donald b« woodward

REMARKS
1« Attached is a report on the
Consultation Dr. Calkins and I had
with Mr. Norman liuchanan at the
Rockefeller Foundation, his response,
and the proposal Dkr« Calkins and •*•
make as a consequence*
2* 1 assure the Executive Committee
ll wish to consider this proposal,

and that the Executive Coaraittee v^ll
wish the counsel of Dr# Stewart on
the raatter* (The fixecutive komnittee
consists of Hr. i>r roul as Chairman,
and "essrs. -mrgess, Calkins and
Woodward)
3« Miss Adains does not know of the
Foundation's response nor of the
proposal Dr. Calkins and I are makingDigitized for FRASER 
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Report and Proposal for
to &xeeutiv«t Coaptlttee of the

Coamittee on the Hlatory of the Ifodsral
Mmmrwe System

by
ftebert 9« Calkins and

Donald B* *oodward

In accord with the Coa&tttee's instructions, ne saw Nr« Norman
at the Rockefeller Foundation on Tuesday, October 18, 195$* The

was presented to him and discussed at length* There wan also sons
euppleaentary e«»*iver»&t.ion with ueen Rfcsar*

h*$ replied by telephone thats
lie in favorably iapr^ase^ «l%li tlis

b) Hiee Adams haa de»0Tiatrated ir*pr«a«iv» Smo l̂edga of the eubjeet
and aleo ability to urite in her report} i t would eee» expropriate to Matf
i f e^reeaDle to the Coieoittee, for t ic Coisnittee to eonalder asking Mia« Adane
tO' outline t&e full hiatory l i ©olLaborstiou a?»d 1B eonmii Mith the
Coonlttee and other a i t Mtgfcl (|ift,0ltfeij and to giv« serious eotial deration to
&M Adaaa for UM clilef writinn job subject to th» work on t ^ outline
and to avallability or others«

e) i'%anwhil® the Coaeaittee eould eprroprletely carry on th® search
for scholar© vaje MM :*rte£e 9H»aogreT»hay sections of the major work, and
writing *nd/®r editorahip of tfe» hiatoiy*

d) So far as la tsow foraeeeble, the Coenittee afeould not elaai
ita operations in th« eirpectstion of reeelviag agy mxpplmmntul grant*

Consequently, we propose thatt

I. *iae Adar,a be asked i f she is vUUag to attempt the outline
history; and U she ls» to estimate (a) tine to prepare Ui* outline,

(b) secretarial and other aeaietenee needed* This should b« %Ade
available for committee eonaiderati >mematoer 15 if at a l l possible.

2* arookings a»d Hiss Adam to arraisg« for a aeries of eacpiora
of possible rieraoimel for wwiograph or section writing, or editing,

snd present a schedule for auch co^jfarencee for Co««itte«|g eonadderatioA
af December 15* if Qt a l l possible* The annual meeting in Sen ;ork should
be utilised extensively for this purpose*

3. Ttm 'Secretary to develop in eoliabo ration with Kfer«
the Librarian at Coluabia University, and Hiea Aeema, a request, on behalf
of the Cooadtte® on the History o£ the Federal Reserve %ate», for a grant
of $35,000 to enable Oolus&ia to -nroceed as i t desires le develop a bane
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far Federal Besenrv historical w«teri4a« aid to s o l i c i t aad
meh «it«rlal8* Ths application for such Jtuada would be inten4e«i to
b« aiftdft to ft Foiandfctlon other than thft Poek«f«ll«r ^oundAtiotw i:-ia-

be held to »»eertala i l «î r p«rt of tfc« «u« c<ra!4 &•
the ^«dor>»l Mmmrtm S/stea, th« African ianke t

tfe« Association of Hesorre City Baak#ra or p«rlta|Hi other intorevtad group*.
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Report and i'ropose€ for Action
to Executive Committee of the

Committee on the History of the Federal
Be serve System

by
itobert D. Calkins aad
I^nald .oodward'

* * # # # • * • * # •

In accord with the Committee's instructions, we saw
#r» Hormaa Buchanan at the rockefeller foundation on Tuesday*
October 18, 19#>, Bie report was presented to him md discussed
at length* Thar© was also soirw supplementary conversation with
Dean Rusk*

Mr. Buchanan has replied by telephone thatt
a) he is favorably impressed with the report}
b) Miss Adams has demonstrated impressive knowledge of

the subject and also ability to write in her report} J ^ j o j j 3 ^ j e « ^
appropriate to him, if agreeable to the
to outline the full histqry#i

in collaboration and in consultation with the ,
Cowiittee and others it might designate j^'"1*"** ̂ ^

c) Meanwhile the Goranittee could appropriately carry on the
search for scholars who could undertake monographs, sections of the

d) So far as is now forseeablef the ^Oinndttee should not plan
its operations in the expectation of receiving «ny supplemental grant.

Consequently, we propose that:

1 . Miss Adams be asked if she i s willing to
end if she i s , to

estimate of (a) time to prepare the outline,
and (b) secretarial and other assistance needed.

$9wm*mvk HIr nt̂ initAAgia liniil") niiuwtTityiiiiilnni ewnhanuw. This should be vwdm
available for cossiittee conaiderstion by tecember IS i f at a l l possible.

V y

2. Brookinp^aayange
f ib l

iafIt3 iin for a series
of explorations of possible personnel for monograph or section writing, or
editing, and present a schedule for such conferences for Committee's con-
sideration by December lf>f i f at a l l possible. The'annual meeting in

York should be uti l ised extensively for th is purpose.

3. Th© Secretary to develop in collaboration with Dr. l-ogsden,
the Librarian at Columbia University, m& i4iss Adasis, a request, on behalf
of the Cosfr&ttee on the History of the Federal Reserve System, for s grant
of $35,000 to enable Columbia to proceed as i t desires to develop a home
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for Federal fteserve historical materials sad to sol ic i t and collect
such isaterials. The application for such funds wulel be intended to
be made to a foundation ether than the rockefeller foundation* Bis-
cuasions should be held to ascertain if any part of this sum could be provided by
by the Federal Reserve Systm, the American Bankers Association, the
Association of iteserve City Beakers or perhaps other Interested groups*

D. Calkins

B. Woodward
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November 7,

Dr. Robert D# Calkins
President
The Brookings Institution
722 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington 6, B. C.

Dear Bobs

Just t c get something specif ic to ta lk about,
l*ve prepared the attached. I 1 11 telephone
you during the day Tuesday, November 8#

Yours,

DBW/bac
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Mr. Woodward
Memorandum to M-J.QS A ^ m s from Robert D. Calkins 10/31/55

Here is some information regarding a very promis ing young man,
now at Northwestern . I hope to see him at the Chr i s tmas meet ings ,
if not before. He might be a possibi l i ty for some of our work.
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n 5, -B. C.

October 31, 1955

AIR MAIL

Mr. Alvin Marty
College of Liberal Arts
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois

Dear Mr. Marty:

Thank you very much for your letter of October 27
regarding your interest in research on monetary
institutions and monetary policy. I am especially glad
to know of your interest, and I should like to talk with
you at some convenient time after considering various
possibilities here. If you are planning to attend the
Economic Association meetings in New York at Christmas
time* could we arrange to have a chat there? Meanwhile,
if I should be in Chicago before Christmas I shall certainly
let you know and hope to talk with you.

With very best wishes.

Sincerely yours.

President
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NORTHWESTERN' UNIVERSITY

E V A N S T O N I L L I N O I S

October 27, 1955
HIF COLLEGE Of I IBLRAl ARTS

Mr. Robert D, Calkins
The I2rcokings Institution
722 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr. Calkins,

My colleague, Kan Poole, has recently informed me that you are
interested in pursuing work in the field of monetary institutions and
monetary policy. He has suggested that I write and te l l you of my
work and research plans in this field.

AJ-though I am primarily an economic theorist, I am convinced that
monetary theory, if i t is to be fruitful, must rest upon a detailed know-
lBdge of financial institutions and money markets. For example, as Ken
mentioned to you, I think the article by Gurley and Shaw in the recent
issue of the A«E,R. is pathbreaking and opens up some very suggestive fields
of research: namely, the growth of financial intermediaries and their func-
tion in providing a certain rate of growth in liquidity in an expanding
economy, and the related problem of techniques of central bank control of
those institutions which provide liquidity. I think the article provides
a major part of the answer to the Hansen-Harris position that a certain
rate of mcnetization of oublic aebt is required in order to provide the
economy with liquidity—a position which rests upon the extension of a
simple Keynesian model to growth problems and ignores the growth of non-
bank financial intermediaries and their role in providing liquidity.

You may be intsr^s'ted in my indicating some of the questions which
my research has led me to consider. The recent Roosa-Sproul interpre-
tation of monetary control has caned the attention to the profession to
the need for research on the followings

1) Do restrictive central bank operations cause an in-
crease in the fringe of unsatisfied borrowers; or do
customers loan rates adjust upward, thus reestablishing
the same or even narrower differentials between rates?

2) If the lat ter , how long does i t take?

3) How do changes in oond yields affect the portfolio compo-
sition of non-bank financial intermediaries?

a) Kow effectively do financial intermediaries pass on
loanable funds to various types of borrowers and what
are the possible hitcnes in this process?
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I t would be interesting to investigate the history of Federal
Reserve control with a view to answering these questions. During the
present quarter I have been conducting a seminar on the Patsman Com-
mittee Reports, and this is tne direction of my current research in-
terest.

I am enclosing a vita which details my academic training. I an
glad to hear that the Brookings Institution is irterested in this sort
of research.

Sincerely yours,

Alvin Marty
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VITA

Name: Alvin Leonard Marty

Date of Birth: January 29, 1927

M-rital Status: Single

Qualifying Fieloi: Economic Theory, History of Doctrine, Monetary Theory,
International Trade, Business Cycles.

Thesis: STatics and Dynamics in Ricardo and Marshall.

Miscellaneous: I attended the University of California as a graduate student
from l°47-4-9; I then left on the Ehrman Jtudentship to Kings College, Cambridge
from 1949-51 for research in economic theory; from 1951 to the -inter of 53, I
was a teaching assistant .qt the University of California; "uring thB spring
quarter of 19;/+ I was a Ford Teaching Fellow at Amherst College, Fron the fal l
of 195A to August 1955, I was a lecturer at Northwestern University. As of the
fall of 195:% ny present status is that of an Assistant Professor at Northwest-
ern,

Honors: The Ehnaan Studentship to Kings College Cambridge, Research Associate
at the I st i tute for Industrial Relations, sunnier, 1952 (research on the relative
share of labor), Fore Teschinr: Fellowship.

Degrees: Ph. d. August 1955

Publications: The Relative ^hr.re of Labor in the National Income: Quarterly
Journal of *r'?ort?fflAnfvr Deeenber, 19r>3«

References: Professor H.G, Ellis at the University of California, Professor
Robert Dorf-r^n of Harvard, Professor u'illiam Fellner of Yale, Mrs, Joan
Robinson of Cajn'i;rid«e, Professor D.H, Robertson of Cambridge and Professor
HnrTjr G, Johnson of Manchester.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

October 26, 1955

Dear Don:

The problem which distressed me was solved by Mr,
Sproul -who, as you know, vent into the matter thoroughly. He
tells me that the freezing of the existing position which
makes it impossible to replace Mrs. Singer, and which there-
fore slows the work, vill last only until we get word from the
Rockefeller Foundation. He assures me that the "project will
not be allowed to drag along at half pace for another two or
three months" and that nothing has happened to throw the value
of the staff work into question. He also is loaning us more
time from Miss McKinstry which will help considerably.

With these points settled, we will do the best we
can while shorthanded and hope that the Foundations decision
will come through quickly.

I hope your western trip was a good one.

Best as ever,

Mil Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vice Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New lork 17, N. Y.

c.c.-Dr. Robert Calkins
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October 24, 1955

Dear Miss Adams:

I was distressed by your letter of October 20, the more so
since all of the undertakings of the Committee on the History of the
federal Reserve System have been carried forward with a high degree
of mutual understanding and confidence, as between the Committee and its
executive director. And I know that my distress is shared by Mr. Woodward,
to whom you sent a copy of your letter to me and with whom I have discussed
the whole matter.

First , let me say clearly and emphatically that the value of
your contribution to our undertaking is not involved in the suggestion that
the employment of additional staff be temporarily delayed. Our high
regard for the work you have done, and which we hope you will be able to
continue to do, is unabated.

What has been suggested, as I understand it, is that a
decision on a replacement for Mrs. Singer, as a research assistant and
executive secretary, be postponed until Dr. Buchanan has given us an
answer to our recent report to the Rockefeller Foundation. It is hoped
that such an answer will be forthcoming in two or three weeks and that it
will be favorable to the broad continuance of our project. Whether or not
this hope is realized, an immediate meeting of the Committee will be
necessary, as soon as the answer is received, to decide our future course,
including the staff assistance you are to have in the conduct of the work
of the Committee, whether that work is to be continued as originally
planned, or whether it is to be curtailed and completed by June 30, 1956,
We would not want to waste some of the work we have already done by
completing it inadequately, even if termination is decided upon by the
Rockefeller Foundation.

What has been suggested, therefore, seems to me an
appropriate freezing of our existing position, so far as expenditure of funds
of the Rockefeller Foundation is concerned, until the decision of the
Foundation is received. It is unfortunate from the standpoint of our work,
as you point out, that this "freeze" should come at a time when we have an
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Z Miss Adams 10/24/55

important staff vacancy. If the period of delay is short enough, however,
it can be endured and should be in fairness to the Foundation ana to the
person we might otherwise employ not knowing exactly what our future
job is to be.

Meanwhile, it may be possible for the Bank to give you
some temporary assistance, in any case, I hope that you will be reassured
by my statement that the project will not be allowed to drag along at half
pace for another two or three months, and that the value of your services
is not in question.

If you want to talk to me further about this problem, please
do not hesitate to do so.

Yours faithfully,

i

Allan Sproul

Miss Mildred /dams,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N.Y.

c . c . Mr. Donald Woodward
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10, 1954

Miss I raw. Burstein
Committee cm the History of

the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
Hew loifc 45, Nev York

Dear Miss Bur steins

This letter i s to acknowledge fomsHy your appoint-
ment as Secretary-Stenographer on the project under the
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System.
This i s a special temporary appointment, beginning Novaaber
1» 1954 and extending in i t ia l ly for the usual ninety day
probationary period. The salary will be at the rate of

 p%r week.

Sincerely yours,

President

Jtr* *k»rs
Mla# Maremey
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Hovcsaber 18, 1954

Dear Dr. Calkin*I

In the attter ef Miss Balle KK3 the basis on which I have ssked her
to do s specific , iecc of research '"or us, I thirk pprfcr.ps I did not aake
elftar 'tfee .factors that asde se feel she should be considered not as an
employee rut as nn Independent contractor. May I set dowc for yotar
consideration these eJ.eaer.ts ir. the situations

1st - Kiss Bull** is working not only for us but for other people on
similar tasks• She has set herself up as an. infona&l research service,
though not to the extent o 1 hiring ar. office, &nd she would prefer to
function in that category.

2nd * She is rendering us a specific service, looking up specific
references &&d copying a specified number of cards. This is clone at
tfce Federal Beserve Board, at hours which she sets to suit her own con-
venience, and on a borrowed typewriter. None of the conditions under
which she worke are prescribed ty us.

3rd - This is a very short tasic for which we have sought her
services, so short that if you take her on as an employee you will
hardly get her there before it is time to cheek her out* I cannot be
specific about, ti&e, but 2 voulcta9t think that more than a few weeks
would elapse before the job is done.

4th - Mias Bails is retired, and of an age to receive Social
Security benefits rather t&an to pay tax. Her civil service ~ating was
higher than the base price on vhich she is figuring the cost of the
service she is selling us* As a retired civil servant she- prefers to
consider herself as operating a small business, so to speak, rather than
as being hired at a lo^er rate than she earned, ami hence reduced in
rank*

In fact I aa not at all sure that she would have undertaken the
job had she, or I, thought there was any question of her being taken
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onto the Brookings rolls as an employee. I promised her a lump sum,
"based on time spent# and assured her that she would be paid as an
independent contractor; when you review the circumstances I hope you
•will agree that this is the proper ground on wiiich to purchase her
services.

I have gone into this so carefully for the very reason that v/e
are working out matters of procedure and I do want- to get the difference
betweerA buying ft service and taking on an employee quite clear so that
I aaiy b© sure in the future tihieh it is that I am proposing*

Cordially yours,

Mildred

Dr. ftobert Calkina
The Breakings Institution
722 Jackson Place H.W.
Washington 6, B.C.

Copy toI ̂ Mr* Woodward
Mr, Akers
Miss Mnroney
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Research Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

November 15, 1954-

Dear Don:

We enquired about Shepard Clough from Columbia and were told,
as you heard, that he is in Europe, They do not know exactly -when he
will be back but certainly not before June, and possibly not until Sep-
tember,

On looking at the Princeton timetable, I find that trains on
Saturday leave Pennsylvania Station at 4:00 p.m. (arriving Princeton at
Ui56), at 5:05 (arriving Princeton at 6:15), and at 6:00 (arriving
Princeton at 7:06). It is also possible to go to Trenton, but at that
time of day, nothing seems to be gained by that more round-about method.

I think I forgot to tell you that I tried to see Charles Cor-
tez Abbott in Charlottesville, but he was out of the University on some
errand that -was keeping him busy all day long, so I got no chance to
talk with him.

We will try to get word to you by Thursday if we find any
loose end that should be tied up with Brookings. Also, I am working on
an agenda or a progress report, depending on which form 3eems to fit
what there is on hand.

We will expect you as a caller in the near future.

Be sit as always,

Mildred Adams

P.S. Mr. Sproul thinks that in view of Dr. Willit3f position and ours, it
would be wiser not to invite him to take pert in Committee discussions un-
til he has heard from Dean Rusk.

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Co.
122 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.
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TRUSTEES

WILLIAM R. BIGGS, Chairman
HUNTINGTON GILCHRIST, Vice Chairman

ARTHUR STANTON ADAMS
DANIEL W. BELL
ROBERT D. CALKINS
LEONARD CARMICHAEL
WILFRED L. GOODWYN, JR.
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722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

October 19, 1954

HONORARY TRUSTEES
ROBERT PERKINS BASS
MRS. ROBERT S. BROOKINGS
JOHN LEE PRATT
HARRY BROOKINGS WALLACE

OFFICERS

ROBERT D. CALKINS
President

MILDRED MARONEY
Treasurer

ELIZABETH H. WILSON
Secretary

SHELDON B. AKERS
Executive Manager

Mr, Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, New York

Dear Don:

I believe under the arrangement with Brookings (Sees. 5, 6, and 7)
final authorization of the Committee for the commitment of funds and the
making of appointments must come from you, I would like to make sure that
we are following the agreed procedure so that I may not be making un-
authorized commitments in writing appointment letters and contractual
arrangements,

I have word from Miss Adams requesting the appointment of Miss
Burnett to part-time service effective October 13, 1954. I have written
to her for more information regarding the nature of this appointment and
the action of the Executive Committee, Am I to assume that this has been
cleared and that you authorize me to make the appointment so far as the
Committee is concerned?

In Mr, Kincaid1 s letter of October 11 he indicates that he has had
to pay out $337,01 in taxes on the wages of his assistants. This expenditure
was unanticipated when we origiaally reached the agreement with him. The
question is raised, therefore, whether we should reimburse him in whole or
in part for these tax expenditures. Miss Adams informs me that an additional
sum will be necessary in order to complete the classification of the Glass
papers. I gather that this matter was discussed at the meeting you had with
Mr, Sproul and Mr. Burgess in New York, and that some unspecified sum has
been approved as a supplement to Mr, Kincaid, Vlhen the amount has been
determined, it would assist me in following an orderly procedure in these
matters if you (or Miss Adams, on your authorization) would give me the
signal that I am to write Mr. Kincaid regarding any further financial
commitments,

I am sorry to have to bother you with these details, but until we have
a smooth procedure worked out I prefer to be something of a stickler on our
commitments so that there will not later be a trail of misunderstandings to
correct, I feel that JLn view of the experience with Mr. Kincaid I think it
highly important that we straighten all aspects of this arrangement out at one
time and not have further adjustments to deal with later.

Sincerely yours,

(see P.S. attached)
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Mr. Woodward -2- 10/19/54

P.S. Today in talking with Arthur Upgren, he suggested Wallich of
Yale as a possible author of the History, tfallich used to be on the
research staff of the New York Federal Reserve Bank. I pass this
suggestion along for whatever it may be worth.

R.D.C.

cc: Miss Mildred Adams
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October 19, 1954

Miss Mildred Adams
Coamittee on the History of

the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York 45* Hew York

Dear Miss Adams:

In checking our files here I find we have no information about
Miss Burnett. She has not received an appointment letter, and the
information sent today by Mrs, Singer does not give me the monthly
rate and the title, or the fraction of time she is to put in on her
assignment. 1 would infer from the information supplied that she is
to be paid  a month for a six months period, beginning October 13,
and that she will be devoting possibly half-time to this assignment,
X assume that this appointment has been approved by the Executive
Coamittee and that the budget appropriation has been approved, although
I have no record of such action

In accordance vith Mrs. Singer* s request, I am sending enclosed
half a dosen copies of the final statement of the arrangement between
the Brookings Institution and the Committee* This was approved by the
Coamittee on May 21, 1954 and approved by our Trustees on HB.J 14., 1954*

I also have your letter of October 13 regarding Mr, Kincaid* 1 am
not sure vhat the procedure is regarding formal action in approving a
supplement to Mr. Ki&oaid. or precisely vhat the supplement is to be used
for* I gather that there are two problems presented. One is that we did
not anticipate the taxes when originally we negotiated and agreed upon the
grant to him, and that the portion of the taxes that normally is deducted
from the employees1 sal&rles has been erroneously paid to the persons and
to recover this sum would require some repayment to Mr. tincaid. His letter
of October 11, copy of which I sent you, indicates the amount of the tax
expense which was unanticipated* The second item is an additional sum that
may be required in order to defray the cost of completing the assignment he
has begua* I would favor a reasonable sum for additional expenses* I would
also favor some further contribution toward the tax expense which was not
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Miss Adams -2- 10/19/54

anticipated initially* If he can recover the portion of taxes chargeable
to the employees, I think we should not make additional provision for this
sum. If he cannot collect it, because employees have already severed their
connection and are not locally available, I am inclined to think that some
adjustment should be made so that this sum will not come out of his personal
compensation. In defense of making some adjustment, I would point out that
Mr. Kincaid is not accustomed to playing the role of employer and that we
on the Committee and at Brookings may be somewhat inexperienced in supposing
that these matters had all been thought of and taken into account when the
agreement was reached* I am inclined to think that we should be strict, but
not unreasonable.

-
W i H you please check on just what procedure we are expected to follow

in view of the arrangements with the Brookings Institution in order to
authorise an appropriate supplementary sum for Mr. Kincaid?

Sincerely your»,

President

cos Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Mr. Akers
Miss Maroney
Mrs. Wilson

Enclosures
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Research Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

October 18, 1954

S",
'-.\\

Dear Don:

This is meant to serve as a reminder, to me as well as to you,
of a few loose ends that are on my conscience and may also be on yours.

In the first place, did you have a chance to dictate a memo on
your conversation with Mr. Burgess in which he set forth in more detail
his own plan and desires in connection with this project? We would be
most grateful for a copy for our files.

Second, in re-reading certain material basic to this operation
I find a document describing the "proposed relation between the Committee...
and the Brookings Institution". In that, it is set forth that "a member of
the Executive Committee will be designated and empowered to act for the Com-
mittee in accordance with general policies established jointly by the Commit-
tee and the Brookings Institution". I can't find any record that this was
followed up. Ifd think that you as Secretary would be the person to be so
designated, and if you think well of the idea, I'll ask for approval of it
from Sproul and Burgess. We don't need it immediately, but we will the next
time a research contract is to be signed, and one hopes that time is not far
away.

Third, we've made no further move toward getting someone to read
the various collections of papers we are unearthing. I've had it on my mind,
but thought it could stay quiescent until we got our history started. Do
you think that is safe, or should we be making motions? Parker Willis,
Ogden Mills, Goldenweiser - all that richness and no one delving in it.

The space problem appears to be solved with the antiseptic tower
rooms you saw last week. Pictures are now being drawn of what goes where,
and we may be moving next week. Add star in your crown.

I hope you won't mind that I decided not to talk to Chandler
about the triune planning group until I had seen Bopp. He may prefer
to write his co-workers himself - at any rate I'll have it on the agenda.
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You asked me about John Chapman and I should have replied
by now. I don't quite see him fitting in to this particular picture,
but I'm lunching with him in Cambridge Friday and may come back with
ideas. Also I!m trying to see Lichtenstein, who has just moved (I
think) from Chicago.

I'll call you Tuesday if I get back from Philadelphia
early, otherwise Wednesday.

as always,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, New York
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October 12,

Dr. Robert D. Calkins9 President$
The Brookings Institution,
722 Jackson Place, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Bobs

May I suggest that you give a little thought
between now and next Tuesday to the question of operation
of the New York office of the Committee on the History
of the Federal Reserve System?

As you know, Mrs. Singer has departed and her
position has not been filled. The one remaining secre-
tary is Miss Burstein who apparently is a capable secretary
but able to do only limited work in relation to historical
materials and service to researchers.

Miss Adams has expected from earlier conversa-
tions to take up the job of writing one or more monographs
beginning the first of next year. However, she has not
prepared an outline though I know from conversation she
has interest in two or three subjects that seem to me
to have merit.

If the project is continued • as I trust is
likely - the immediate job Kill be the organization of
a conference as soon as possible to try to get monograph
writers and perhaps a historian. This might be held
at Brookings or we might try to get it in the annual
meeting of the Economic Association at the end of the
year. Assuming it is successful,we would have several
monographs being written by some time next year*

If that is so, all of the writers -would no
doubt be helped by having some kind of service office
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Dr. Robert D. Calkins Two

similar to that now in existence. This would provide a guide
for things within and without the system, provide contacts
and appointments, research help, secretarial help and the
like. On the other hand, perhaps this is a luxury that the
Committee cannot properly afford.

We should at as early a date as possible give some
guidance to Miss Adams regarding her own program as well as
arrangements for the office.

With warmest regards,

Cordially,

DBWilm
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

Dear Don:

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

October 7, 1955

We had so many things to talk about yesterday afternoon
that I completely neglected to ask you -which part of the west
coast you were going to. I hope it is San Francisco rather than the
smog belt of Los Angeles. You probably have all the contacts there
that you want, but if you want to meet the president of the Western
Pacific, who is a warm friend of Houston's and mine, we would be
delighted to give you a note. His office is in San Francisco, but
he lives in Oakland. His name is Frederic Whitman.

Also it occurs to me that you may not have put down the
address of Shepard Morgan, who is this term, as you know, Regents
Professor of the School of Business Administration at the Univer-
sity of California in Berkeley. He and his wife will be living at
the Hotel Durant in Berkeley, or at least, that was their plan
when they left here.

Personally, I would rather spend two weeks on the west
coast (provided it meant San Francisco) than sit in financial
conferences here. I hope that you have an appropriately good time.

ever,Best

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 4.2nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

October 7, 1955

Dear Mr. Woodward:

Enclosed is a check for $5-58 from Brookings

•which covers your latest expense account. It came to

this office by mistake, instead of directly to you.

Vsry truly,

Irma Burstein
Secretary

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vice Chemical Company
122 East £2nd Street
New York 17, N. I.

Enc.
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Mrs, Singer:

Mr* Woodward sent the following telegrams to Miss Adar^ from
Maine in August* for which we would like reimoursement#

Night Letter $1,23

"Oswald Satisfactory and I will hold for reference if you need to discuss
him. While I expect some may not read complete document I do think it
should go to committee and foundation with the introduction. Otherwise
^reat substance of accomplishment may not be evident. Money so far very
well spent and evidence will both fully validate past and constitute
persuasive earnest of future% So I suggest complete domunent go at one
time even if delay is necessary. "

Telegram 8/18 $1.63

"Oswall Calkins Adams splendid and I would not touch a comma. Earlier wire
covers suggestions subject to you and Bob."

Telegram 8/12 $1.31

"Oswald entrained Maine Central today for Liberty Str et assignation
with you Monday11

Telegram c/22

"The improvement is above and beyond improvement."

TOTAL 15.58

Is this information enough or do you want something else. Ple3se let me

*, and I will be glad to supply it.
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SQUIRREL INN SQUIRREL ISLAND, MAINE

F. Nelson Lulcens, Owner Telephone: Bootlibay Harbor 8656-Wl

Aug. 12 - TELEGRAM - kiQ5 p.m.

Prom: New York City

To* Mr. Donald B. Woodward

Expected review with your correction has

not arrived hate to push man on vacation

but we need it Monday sure 8T0P hope

hurricane kind to Woodwards*

Mildred Adams
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